Background A periprosthetic joint infection is one of the most challenging complications associated with THA and TKA. In the diagnostic process for detecting a periprosthetic joint infection, one of the most important steps is analysis of laboratory infection biomarkers. Questions/purposes We investigated the sensitivity and specificity of the biomarkers procalcitonin, interleukin 6 (IL-6), and interferon a (IFN-a) as compared with conventional biomarkers (C-reactive protein [CRP], leukocyte level) for a periprosthetic joint infection associated with revision arthroplasties. Methods We prospectively included and analyzed 84 patients (124 revision arthroplasties). The blood parameters of interest were procalcitonin, IL-6, IFN-a, leukocyte level, and CRP. Samples were taken preoperatively and on the first, third, and seventh postoperative days. The sensitivity and specificity of these biomarkers then were calculated. Results Considering the preoperative values of 84 patients (124 operations), procalcitonin, IL-6, CRP, and leukocyte level correlated with periprosthetic joint infection, whereas IFN-a did not. A procalcitonin cut-off level of 0.35 ng/mL revealed a sensitivity of 80% and specificity of 37%. An IL-6 cut-off level of 2.55 pg/mL had a sensitivity of 92% and specificity of 59%. Conclusions In this study procalcitonin and IL-6 were helpful for detecting periprosthetic joint infections in revision arthroplasties, although CRP generally was superior. Procalcitonin and IL-6 may be considered adjuvant tests when the diagnosis of a periprosthetic joint infection is in doubt. This study showed, in addition to conventional biomarkers such as CRP and leukocyte level, procalcitonin and IL-6 were helpful for detecting infections associated with revision arthroplasties.
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Introduction
Periprosthetic joint infections occur commonly; in some series, infection complicates revision arthroplasty in as many as 10% to 20% of patients [9, 15, 17, 36] . The clinical picture often is ambiguous [9] , and although biomarkers like C-reactive protein (CRP) or leukocyte levels [4, 7, 9-11, 28, 34] are helpful, they can be misleading in patients with chronic inflammatory diseases, obesity, metabolic syndrome, and insulin resistance, and in smokers [3, 4, 27] and patients with postoperative hematomas [11, 22] .
It is important to identify periprosthetic joint infections as early as possible [6, 9, 19, 35, 39] . Inflammatory biomarkers play a pivotal role in this diagnostic process. In the case of aseptic inflammation, however, reliance on elevated laboratory infection biomarkers may lead to unnecessary and inappropriate surgery (implants unnecessarily removed or antibiotic cement spacers needlessly implanted) [12, 16, 35] . To optimize this diagnostic process, infection biomarkers with a fast response and high sensitivity and specificity for infection are needed [4, 8, 11, 15] .
Procalcitonin, the 116-amino acid prohormone of calcitonin, is synthesized in the C cells of the thyroid gland and was first described in the 1970s [25, 32] . Numerous studies have shown procalcitonin is elevated in cases of bacterial infection or sepsis and levels are considerably higher in bacterial infections than in viral infections [2, 5, 11, 14, 21, 26, 29, 30, 33] . Procalcitonin increases 2 to 4 hours after the onset of sepsis, which is later than proinflammatory cytokines, such as interleukin 6 (IL-6), but considerably earlier than CRP [31] . It reaches its peak after 6 hours and has a half-life of 25 to 30 hours [13, 23] . Some studies have shown the course of procalcitonin serum levels reflects the success of antibiotic treatment of bacterial infection rapidly, closely, and more reliably than CRP level [13, 18, 29, 31, 37] . IL-6 has been reported to be a sensitive marker for bacterial infection after total joint arthroplasty [4, 40, 41] . As IL-6 triggers the release of CRP in liver cells, it reacts much faster to infection than CRP [38, 40] . Different cells, such as monocytes, macrophages, fibroblasts, and T2 lymphocytes, also produce IL-6 after trauma [40] . The IL-6 level increases rapidly after surgery, with a peak after 3 to 6 hours. IL-6 has a mean half-life of 15 hours and decreases rapidly to normal concentrations [40] .
In addition, interferon cytokines play a crucial part in the function of the innate and the adaptive immune systems [1, 42] . Interferon a (IFN-a) is important for modulation and regulation of different cytokines (eg, it boosts the signaling effect of IL-6 and thus participates in the proinflammatory cascade after viral infection) [1] . This suggests it may be a useful laboratory marker [24, 26] .
We investigated the sensitivity and specificity of serum levels of procalcitonin, IL-6, and IFN-a in detecting bacterial infection in cases of surgical revision of TKAs and THAs and compared these new parameters with the conventional infection parameters CRP and leukocyte level. We also analyzed the sensitivity and specificity of combinations of these parameters.
Patients and Methods
The protocol for this prospective study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Medical University of Graz (Number 19-279 ex 07/08), and written, informed consent was obtained from all participants included in the study.
The inclusion criteria were patients scheduled to have revision surgery after an arthroplasty of the hip or knee. We specified the following exclusion criteria: patients with inflammation other than an orthopaedic infection (eg, autoimmunity, intercurrent febrile infection) (to avoid interference with other inflammatory processes); patients with other possible preconditions for elevated inflammatory markers, such as chronic inflammatory diseases, obesity (BMI [ 30), viral infections, malignancies, or heavy smoking; and patients with renal, hepatic failure, or deficiencies of the immune system. Patients were recruited between March 2008 and June 2010 in the Department for Orthopaedic Surgery, Medical University of Graz (Graz, Austria).
Blood was taken from the cubital vein the day before surgery and on the first, third, and seventh postoperative days to assess the biomarkers of interest (procalcitonin, IL-6, IFN-a, CRP, leukocyte level). Procalcitonin and IL-6 were measured with commercially available kits (Elecsys BRAHMS PCT and IL-6 Kit; Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany). The detection limit was 0.02 ng/mL (normal \ 0.5 ng/mL) for procalcitonin and 1.5 pg/mL (normal \ 10 pg/mL) for IL-6. IFN-a was measured with a commercially available ELISA assay (Bender MedSystems GmbH, Vienna, Austria). The detection limit was 1 pg/mL (normal \ 260 pg/mL). CRP was analyzed by immune turbidimetry and required lithiumheparin blood (normal \ 5.0 mg/L). Leukocyte level was analyzed by flow cytometry with EDTA plasma (normal range, 4.4-11.3 G/L).
Samples of the synovial membrane and pseudocapsule were taken during surgery and examined histologically. The specimens were obtained consistently from a defined area: in hip prostheses from the part of the membrane in contact with the neck and in knee prostheses from the medial parapatellar membrane. The surfaces of pseudocapsules that face the joint cavity were identified and sections were taken perpendicular to the cavity. The specimens for paraffin histology sections were fixed in formalin, embedded in paraffin, and stained with hematoxylin and eosin. When more than five neutrophils per high-power field (x400) in five high-power fields were found in at least five separate microscopic fields, the histologic specimen was considered positive for bacterial infection, as described by Parvizi et al. [28] . Only paraffin sections (ie, no frozen sections) were used to avoid technical histologic bias.
Microbiologic samples were collected before surgery by aspiration of the joint and during the operation and/or postoperatively from drainage fluid. Parts of the synovial membrane were cultured for a minimum of 10 days in bovine bouillon. A blinded researcher collected all clinical and laboratory data and divided the patients into two groups: patients with and without bacterial infection of the orthopaedic implant. Parameters for the definition of a periprosthetic joint infection were according to Parvizi et al. [28] . The parameters were either fistulation of the prosthesis, a pathogen isolated by culture from at least two separate samples obtained from the affected prosthetic joint, or four of these criteria: elevated CRP, elevated leukocyte count, presence of purulence in the affected joint, elevated synovial leukocytes, elevated synovial neutrophils, isolated microorganism in one culture, or more than five neutrophils per high-power field in five high-power fields.
One hundred forty-six surgical revision procedures of knee or hip prostheses (104 patients) were performed at the Medical University of Graz between March 2008 and June 2010. During this time, 16 patients were scheduled for revision of an arthroplasty but were not included in the study because of an emergency operation or impossibility of analyzing the parameters of interest. Therefore, 88 patients (130 operative procedures) were included in the study. Four patients (six operations) were excluded: three of whom (five operations) had either no histologic diagnosis or a missing bacterial culture and one patient (one operation) who initially was included in the study but then was excluded because preoperative measurements were missing. This left 84 patients, 38 men (45%) and 46 women (55%) (124 operations) with acute or chronic infection of a knee and hip endoprosthesis or aseptic loosening of an implant and with preoperative and postoperative markers for analysis. The analysis included 54 patients with one operation, 22 with two operations, six with three operations, and two with four operations.
Based on the data for the first operation only (one operation per patient), 55 patients (66%) had sepsis (infection group), and 29 (35%) had no signs of infection (noninfection group). Seventy-eight (63%) revision operations were defined as septic (infection group), and 46 (37%) had no signs of infection (no infection group). The median age of patients was 66 (± 16) years in the infection group and 65 (± 15) years in the no infection group. For patients in the infection group, the knee was affected in 47 cases (60%) and the hip in 31 cases (40%). In the no infection group, 45% of the patients had knee surgery, and 55% had hip surgery. All patients were treated with antibiotic therapy starting on the day of the operation and lasting for a minimum of 2 weeks (all measurements after the operation were made during antibiotic therapy).
The operation performed in the infection group was explantation of the prosthesis and spacer implantation in 33 cases; lavage, débridement, and exchange of all mobile parts in 32 cases; exchange of the spacer owing to ongoing infection in five cases; and hip resection arthroplasty in three cases. In three cases where preoperative signs of infection were negative and therefore reimplantation of an endoprosthesis was planned, the histologic specimen was surprisingly positive for infection. In addition, after one exchange of the stem and one exchange of the inlay, the bacteriologic analysis was positive for infection. In the no infection group, an exchange of the prosthesis (or parts of it) was performed in 26 cases, and reimplantation of the prosthesis after spacer implantation was done in 18 cases owing to aseptic loosening.
Bacteria were identified in 39 (71%) of 55 patients of the infection group. Staphylococci were found in 30 (55%), Streptococci in eight (15%) and Enterococci and Propionibacterium acnes were found in one (2%). In 16 patients (29%) in the infection group with positive histologic specimens for infection, no bacteria were isolated after 14 days' incubation.
In the noninfection group, the isolated bacteria (all of which were obtained postoperatively from the Redon drain) were a Staphylococcus species in three (10%), Enterobacter cloacae in one (3%), and Proteus mirabilis in one (3%) of 29 patients. There were no clinical or laboratory signs of bacterial infection, and the 6-month followup indicated no infection. These five cases (17%) were defined as noninfected and interpreted as being caused by contamination.
The biomarkers of interest were procalcitonin, IL-6, IFN-a, CRP, and leukocytes. Univariate logistic regressions were performed to verify if these data differed preoperatively in terms of histology. To ensure all available measurements of all times were taken into account, nonlinear mixed models with a first-order autoregressive covariance structure also were calculated to detect differences between the two groups (infection versus no infection) and changes to the preoperative value for each group. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves were plotted for the parameters. For combining different parameters we first calculated an optimal threshold for each Volume 471, Number 8, August 2013 Biomarkers in Revision Arthroplasty 2623 parameter. Therefore we calculated the distance between each point of the ROC curve and the point sensitivity: 1, and 1-specificity: 0. We performed statistical analyses using PASW 1 Version 18 software (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA).
Results
Based on the data for the first operation (one operation per patient), the preoperative procalcitonin value was a significant predictor of infection (p = 0.038). For procalcitonin, the cut-off point of 0.055 ng/mL had a sensitivity of 0.81 and a specificity of 0.54. The cut-off point of 0.35 ng/mL had a sensitivity of 0.90 and a specificity of 0.33 (Fig. 1) . The groups had different preoperative procalcitonin values (p = 0.003) but comparable postoperative values (Fig. 2) . Based on the data for all operations, the preoperative procalcitonin value also was significant for periprosthetic joint infection (p = 0.015). The procalcitonin value of 0.055 ng/ mL had a sensitivity of 0.77 and specificity of 0.58. The value of 0.35 ng/mL had a sensitivity of 0.89 and specificity of 0.37. Based on the data from the first operation, preoperative IL-6 was not a significant predictor for infection (p = 0.056) ( Fig. 1 ). Group differences between groups were found preoperatively (p = 0.004) and on Day 1 (p = 0.039), with higher values in the infected group (Fig. 3) . With the data for all operations, IL-6 was significant (p = 0.012) for detecting infection. The IL-6 value of 4.7 pg/mL had a sensitivity of 0.86 and specificity of 0.67, and the value of 2.55 pg/mL had a sensitivity of 0.94 and specificity of 0.53. In the infected group changes from preoperative values to postoperative Day 3 (p = 0.029) and Day 7 (p = 0.001) were significant. After Day 1, procalcitonin decreased rapidly until it reached normal levels at Day 7. In the group without infection there were no significant changes.
When only the first operation was considered, preoperative IFN-a was not a significant predictor for infection (p = 0.402), nor when all operations were considered (p = 0.432). In both groups, the curves neither decreased nor increased (p = 0.394) ( Fig. 4) . Changes from preoperative values in both groups were not significant at any time, and the differences between the times were never significant.
When only the first operation was evaluated, preoperative CRP was a significant predictor for bacterial infection (p \ 0.001). For CRP, the cut-off point of 23.65 had a sensitivity of 0.80 and specificity of 0.79, and the cut-off point of 10.25 had a sensitivity of 0.91 and specificity of 0.72 (Fig. 1) . In the infection group, values were higher preoperatively and decreased postoperatively; in the group without infection, the values increased postoperatively and decreased after postoperative Day 3 (Fig. 5 ). Taking all 124 operations into account, CRP was predictive (p \ 0.001). The value of 21.95 mg/L had a sensitivity of 0.81 and specificity of 0.80, and the value of 11.00 mg/L had a sensitivity of 0.90 and specificity of 0.74 (Fig. 1) . In the infection group, values were higher preoperatively and decreased postoperatively; in the no infection group, the values increased postoperatively and decreased after Postoperative Day 3. The progressions of the two curves differed with time (p \ 0.001) ( Fig. 5) .
Taking into account the first operation, the preoperative level of leukocytes also was a statistically significant predictor for infection (p = 0.001). The value of 6.27 had a sensitivity of 0.8 and specificity of 0.48, and the value of 5.48 had a sensitivity of 0.91 and specificity of 0.34 (Fig. 1) . The progressions of the two curves were statistically significantly different with time (p = 0.009) ( Fig. 6 ). Taking all operations into account, the leukocyte level predicted periprosthetic joint infection (p \ 0.001). The value of 6.58 giga (G) per liter had a sensitivity of 0.81 and specificity of 0.59, and the value of 5.68 G/L had a sensitivity of 0.90 and specificity of 0.39 (Fig. 1) . The progressions of the two curves were different with time (p = 0.012) (Fig. 6) .
To compare the capability of the four significant biomarkers to distinguish patients without infection from patients with infection, the area under the curve was calculated. The highest area under the curve was 0.90 (95% CI, 0.84-0.97) observed for CRP. The other three biomarkers had comparable areas under the curve. For procalcitonin, the area under the curve was 0.81 (95% CI, 0.71-0.91), for IL-6 the area under the curve was 0.80 (95% CI, 0.69-0.92), and for leukocytes the area under the curve was 0.77 (95% CI, 0.67-0.87). In the group with infection at postoperative Days 3 (p = 0.003) and 7 (p = 0.001), IL-6 values differ from preoperative values. IL-6 was elevated preoperatively with a peak at Day 1. For combining different parameters, the point with the minimal distance on the ROC curve was considered to be the optimal threshold. These optimal thresholds were 0.75 for procalcitonin, 4.7 for IL-6, 17.05 for CRP, and 7.355 for leukocytes (Table 1) . A combination of two of these parameters leads to only minor improvement of sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value (PPV), or negative predictive value (NPV) ( Table 2) . CRP alone has the highest sensitivity value and the second highest specificity value compared with the other parameters. Adding IL-6 does not change sensitivity but decreases specificity, adding procalcitonin slightly decreases sensitivity and slightly increases specificity, and adding leukocytes increases sensitivity (+ 9%) but decreases specificity (À9%) ( Table 2) .
Discussion
A periprosthetic joint infection is one of the most challenging complications associated with THAs and TKAs. In the diagnostic process for detecting a periprosthetic joint infection, one of the most important steps is analysis of laboratory infection biomarkers. In this study, we analyzed the plasma concentrations of different biomarkers with respect to their sensitivity and specificity for detecting bacterial joint infections associated with revision arthroplasties.
The limitations of our study include the heterogeneity of the study population and the extent of the surgical procedures differed. In addition, unknown reasons for elevated infection parameters could have influenced the outcome. Patients with a risk for elevated infection parameters were not included. We could not evaluate the new infection parameters for these patients. In the analyses where more than one operation is counted for each patient, the different baseline values of each patient could introduce a bias.
We found procalcitonin was a helpful parameter for detecting an infection, with a sensitivity of 90% and specificity of 67% (procalcitonin value, 0.35 ng/mL). Others have found sensitivity and specificity values for procalcitonin in similar ranges (Table 3) [2, 5, 11, 14, 21, 26, 29, 30, 33] . However, the results reported by Worthington et al. were quite different: serum procalcitonin did not help distinguish between infectious and noninfectious causes of prosthetic hip loosening [41] .
Procalcitonin may prove useful for distinguishing between bacterial infections of the joint and other causes of postoperative inflammation (eg, patients with chronic inflammatory diseases, increased BMI, or other reasons for elevated CRP levels). It also could provide some indication regarding whether an antimicrobial therapy might be effective and therefore could reduce the duration of medication and length of hospitalization [18] . In our study, the biomarker IL-6 was helpful for detecting bacterial infection. Considering IL-6 increases with infection earlier than CRP, IL-6 seems useful for early detection of a septic process and for selecting antibiotic therapy.
Although IFN-a is important for modulation and regulation of different cytokines [1] , this parameter remained at a baseline level in both groups and was not useful for detecting bacterial infection in our patients. We are not aware of any other trial in which INF-a was helpful in detecting bacterial periprosthetic infections. This might be because IFN-a has an important role in antiviral immunity but not in antimicrobial immunity [1] .
Comparing the four significant biomarkers, in our study CRP showed the highest capability to determine a periprosthetic joint infection. The other three biomarkers had similar sensitivities and specificities. Bottner et al. [4] reported CRP and IL-6 had the highest sensitivity but IL-6 was less specific than CRP. Procalcitonin was specific for a periprosthetic joint infection but had a low sensitivity. Hugle et al. [20] reported that procalcitonin had higher sensitivity and specificity for diagnosing septic arthritis than CRP. Leukocyte count was not helpful for detecting septic arthritis. Wirtz et al. [40] found IL-6 concentration correlates with a high degree of inflammatory activity, with a more rapid increase and quicker return to normal values than CRP, suggesting IL-6 measurements give a better indication of postoperative inflammatory response than CRP measurements after TKA and THA. Worthington et al. [41] reported CRP and leukocyte level were significantly higher in patients with septic loosening of a hip prosthesis, IL-6 was seen only as additional information, and serum procalcitonin did not help in distinguishing infectious from noninfectious causes.
To our knowledge, our study is the first to evaluate a combination of conventional and new infection parameters.
The combination led to only minor improvement in sensibility and specificity.
Our study suggested that procalcitonin and IL-6 are helpful biomarkers for detecting periprosthetic joint infections, although generally the performance of CRP was better than that of the novel biomarkers. We believe use of procalcitonin and IL-6 may be worthwhile as an adjuvant in patients when the diagnosis of periprosthetic joint infection remains unclear. 
